The cadastral data, including land parcels, are the basic reference data for presenting various objects collected in spatial databases. Easy access to up-to-date records is a very important matter for the individuals and institutions using spatial data infrastructure. The primary objective of the study was to check the current accessibility of cadastral data as well as to verify how current and complete they are. The author started researching this topic in 2007, i.e. from the moment the Team for National Spatial Data Infrastructure developed documentation concerning the standard of publishing cadastral data with the use of the WMS. Since ten years, the author was monitoring the status of cadastral data publishing in various districts as well as participated in data publishing in many districts. In 2017, when only half of the districts published WMS services from cadastral data, the questions arise: why is it so and how to change this unfavourable status? As a result of the tests performed, it was found that the status of publishing cadastral data is still far from perfect. The quality of the offered web services varies and, unfortunately, many services offer poor performance; moreover, there are plenty services that do not operate at all.
The importance of the theme of land parcels in the Spatial Data Infrastructure results from the fact that a land parcel, in addition to its primary signifi cance concerning land ownership, is also one of the main reference objects used to locate other objects stored in spatial data bases (Oosterom, et al., 2009; Inspire, 2014; Gaździcki, 2016) .
With the common use of a land parcel as a reference object, access to services that enable one to change a land parcel number (identifi er) into its spatial location (geometry) is a very important matter for creators of spatial information systems. A widely accessible search service, based on up-to-date data, would offer an easy to implement in external IT solutions search egnine for land parcels all over the country. Unfortunately, today it is believed that comprehensive land register bases and services related to them function only in approx. 40% of district-level units (GUGiK, 2017) . In the remaining ones, either no web services exist to ensure access to cadastral data, or suffi cient numerical data are unavailable to launch such services.
With such state of affairs, for years to come land registers will be maintained by districts and -by way of addition -different IT systems will be used. This does not mean, however, that at the national level we have put up with such fragmentation and each time determine specifi c access parameters to district-level bases and then analyse their structure. An effective solution to the problem is using properly standardised -at least two -web services.
One of them is access to the presentation cadastral data in any area (Figure 1 ), while the other is the possibility to locate any parcel, i.e. obtaining its geometrical specifi cations, namely an ordered list of coordinates describing the parcel (Figure 2) .
In this study, we will focus only on the fi rst service, i.e. the one related to presentation of up-to-date cadastral data for any area in Poland. More information on the service comprising locating land parcels and their addresses can be found in paper Izdebski (2014) . 
Services of presenting cadastral data
Work on standardisation of graphic presentation of the cadastral data as part of the WMS commenced in Poland in 2007. It started with the development of rules of presenting basic cadastral data (land parcels and buildings) by the Team for National Spatial Data Infrastructure. The core of the adopted regulations was defi nition of parameters related to naming and graphic presentation of selected cadastral information available in the WMS. The parameters agreed upon are presented in Table 1 , while more information about the Team's work can be found in Izdebski (2016) . The analysis of district services started off with a general overview of them, with the focal point being verifi cation whether given services can indeed be found under provided addresses. In the end, the analysis carried out on 22 May 2017, from 9:00 am to 11:00 am, showed that 12 of the 135 reported services were inactive, while in other several services various issues were encountered that prevented their use. It is natural then that the basic assessment criterion for the district WMS is its availability (functioning): to put it simply, if a service does not work it is impossible to assess its parameters.
With respect to the operating services, one can distinguish several detailed assessment criteria to compare them and then point to corrective actions that should be taken to improve the functioning of faulty services. Based on the author's experience comprising frequent use of the district WMS as well as creation and supervision of functioning thereof, the following criteria were established to assess the district WMS: 1. availability of a service under a given address, 2. completeness of data presented by the service, 3. currency of data presented by the service, 4. compliance of presentation with the adopted standard, 5. performance.
The fi rst criterion is indisputable and meeting it is the basis for any further research; to be able to assess a service it needs to be operating and have its own URL under which it can be found. It is important that the address is permanent since it is entered into confi guration of the EwidencjaKIIP collective service; each time a reference indicates a given district the collective service will call the address (Figure 1 ). Another solution would be to make sure changing an address is easy for the providers on the district level. In this case, however, a service would have to be established where the providers of district services would need to notify of any changes in their address, while the staff of the organisation rendering the collective service available, upon receiving of such notifi cation and having tested it in the district service for compliance with the expected parameters, would disable the old address and enable the new one.
Yet another solution would be automation of the process to enable the districts to reconfi gure their services in the collection service on their own, but in this case the supervising organisation would have to share relevant software to test the new service parameters and to allow for changes to be introduced only if specifi c conditions have been fulfi lled.
The issue of supervising the collective service is crucial in the functioning of any services which integrate data and distributed services; the issue needs to be treated seriously if we want the collective services to fulfi l their roles and establish themselves in general applications.
Detailed research on the district WMS
Detailed research on the services set off with checking their availability. In consequence, it was found that 12 addresses are non-responsive. The services of the following districts were beset with problems: Drawsko Pomorskie, Legionowo, Nowy Tomyśl, Opatów, Opole, Pleszew, Siedlce, Szamotuły, Szczecinek, Ożarów Mazowiecki, Złotoryja, as well as the city of Skierniewice. The analysis result was taken into account in Table 2 with an entry non-operating for disabled services or operating for active services. The analysis result does not mean that the districts mentioned above do not share the WMS; it means that under the address reported to the collective service of EwidencjaKIIP no response was obtained at the moment of testing. This purports that the districts are not fully aware that once the WMS has been incorporated into the collective service one should take care of its proper functioning. The situation shows that the quality of the collective service is of little concern to the supervising organisation, namely CODGiK.
Next stage was about researching only 123 district services, namely they were tested in terms of completeness of presented data. As the result of the research the services were discovered which only partially cover the district area with land parcels; a sample of this is presented in Figure 3 based on the data from the Kielce district. The fi rst reaction to this piece of information is the conclusion that such services should not be part of the collective service as they may create confusion. Unfortunately, such situations stem from the lack of adequate quality of data in the entire district; this is impossible to correct overnight. In the author's opinion, districts should be appreciated for publishing even fractional data rather than waiting for obtaining correct data for the whole of the district, while making attempts at successive expansion of the area covered by the published data. In other words, fractional data are more useful than no data at all. However, in such cases, it seems worthwhile to emphasise that the service in a district is incomplete in terms of data and correct the presentation method so that the user is aware that the data he or she obtains are not complete. At the time of the analysis, there were 20 districts which published incomplete cadastral data. The results are presented in the summary Table 3 with the entries of "+" or "-" in Completeness column.
Next, the published WMS data were verifi ed in terms of their compatibility with the adopted standard, developed in 2007 by the Team for National Spatial Data Infrastructure. As a result of the actions taken it was confi rmed that nearly all services are compliant with the adopted standard as far as their presentation is concerned; also, the cases of deviances are so marginal that they are not worth discussing.
One should mention here, however, that adequate information is missing in the <Service> section of the XML fi le returned for GetCapabilities requests sent to district authorities. In the opinion of the author, this section should contain at least basic information about the service related with the <Abstract> tag used to place a short description of the service, and with the <ContactInformation> tag used to place such contact information as <ContactOrganization>, <ContactAddress>, <ContactElectronicMailAddress> or <ContactVoiceTelephone>.
A positive example (Figure 4 ) comprises the WMS from the Mińsk Mazowiecki, Pruszków or Wołomin districts, which have the information discussed above, although the Description section (<Abstract> tag) could use more information. The data currency criterion is not as easy to verify as the preceding criteria. This is due to the fact that one cannot derive the currency of the data source from the standard information returned in the WMS. One should bear in mind that the WMS is oftentimes based on replicas of data bases of various currency, for different reasons such as security or organisation. Information about currency is very much needed to assess usefulness of the service, therefore one should add to the values returned by GetCapabilities a section ExtendedCapabilities ( Figure 5 ) which is recommended in the specifi cations for INSPIRE browsing service (Inspire, 2011) and modify it after every data update on which the service relies, by fi lling out at least the <DateOfLastRevision> box. The existence of such an extension is particularly important for monitoring the way the services function as it offers a possibility to inquire the district services about the date of the recent data update and take proper action if the data is not updated at all. At this point the ExtendedCapabilities section can only be found in the services provided by the Geo-System Sp. z o. o. Company. The last stage of the tests was verifi cation of service performance, which was performed by making 10 GetMap requests to each service with alternating areas. The best response times were 0.1 second, but some services offered response only after several seconds. The most (10) points were awarded to the fastest services, with respectively fewer points being assigned to slower services. The scores were placed in Table 3 in the Performance column. 
Conclusions
Summarising the performed tests, one can conclude that the EwidencjaKIIP collective service is currently made up of only 123 district services, while 17 of them are based on incomplete cadastral data. Spatial distribution of all the districts WMS functioning within the EwidencjaKIIP is presented in Figure 6 . Based on the analysis, at least three conclusions can be made in relation to the functioning of the collective service: 1. Despite the span of 10 years since the standard was developed and the fi rst services were published, the collective service today contains only 33% of all districts. More intensive actions should be taken so that one does not have to wait another 20 years for all district services. 2. When it comes to the operating services, monitoring of their operation should be in place so that proper measures are taken when problems occur. 3. Most services in the collective service work well, but in the case of the services which scored less than 5 points changing of the server or improving transfer parameters should be considered.
The revealed status of the EwidencjaKIIP indicates that data need to be supplemented in the districts where they are incomplete, and that the WMS needs to be launched in the districts that have no such services. Knowing the current status of availability of the district WMS, one can say that the condition of the collective service can be quickly improved by incorporating into it many services that are available but, for some reason, are not part of the collective service. An in-depth analysis could be carried out on this, but the most important cause is that frequently districts are not aware of the collective service functioning; it would be advisable to raise their awareness and, at the same time, obtain useful information about the launched services. Actions like that should be taken as fast as possible since the dominant WMS with respect to land parcel data is the service based on cadastral data from the land-parcel identifi cation system LPIS, namely http://mapy.geoportal.gov. pl/wss/service/pub/guest/G2_GO_WMS/MapServer/WMSServer Sadly, the service in question contains many errors, which is illustrated by a piece of data from the Mińsk Mazowiecki district in Figure 7 . Fig. 7 . An example of discrepancies between the so-called cadastral data and the data derived directly from the district That such state of affairs continues is beyond comprehension; the district in question has had the WMS available since 2007, containing up-to-date cadastral data, and has requested multiple times that GUGiK should disable the publication of erroneous data. Similar efforts have been made by other districts as well, but GUGiK, for reasons best known to themselves, has not removed the incorrect data, thereby intentionally misleading the users of the WMS containing cadastral type data and the users of the geoportal.gov.pl portal, the layer of which, "Cadastral type data", is based on the same invalid LPIS data.
